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Setting the scene!

Many rural and remote areas in and 
around the Arctic have for decades 
experienced:

• Decline in population 

• Demographic challenges

• Brain drain

…changes that have been triggered by a 
combination of several factors – here are 
two:



Centralisation of 
industries / 
businesses

• Over the last decades there has been an centralisation of industries / 
businesses – in many cases the fishing industry – with negative effect on 
job-opportunities and related businesses in many rural communities.

• In the Faroe Islands for example we had some 20 traditional fisheries 
communities in the 1990s, today there are maybe 5-6 left.

• An industrial crises for many remote communities.



New trend in the 1980s: 
Get an education!
The industrial crises strengthened by a new trend:

Our younger generations are encouraged to get an education – to 
go from primary school, to upper secondary school to higher 
education.

…and they do.

…also the ones living in rural and remote communities !



“Move away” to get an 
education – and into a 
new “world”...

• Fall in love with a new scientific area, a 
new person, or a new city.

• Experiences which influence what will 
happen when you have finished your 
education.

• Any many do not move back to their 
hometown.

…and a negative cycle with decline in 
population and demographic challenges is 
real.



Sounds depressing (and it is for 
many communities!), but...

- There are also many positive stories from communities 
in and around the Arctic actively working with 

• local development

• attractiveness and creating attractive communities

• encouraging growth of new businesses

• attracting back-movers and new in-movers

Vágur is one example in the Nordregio casestudie of 
“Attractive rural municipalities in the Nordic countries”.

Vágur has also been part of the In Residence in the 
Arctic project.



In Residence in the Arctic – www.inresidenceinthearctic.com

• Project started in early 2020 (of 
course influenced / delayed by 
Covid19)

• Funded by NORA

• Partners from: Faroe Islands 
(Vágur), Norway (Balestrand), 
Iceland (Arnar and Bolungarvík).

• Digital platform: 
www.inresidenceinthearctic.com

http://www.inresidenceinthearctic.com/


Background in short

Some communities in remote areas around 
the North Atlantic have established 
“coworking spaces” – and have with some 
success attracted digital nomads (travelling 
with their own agenda).

With these experiences in mind:

• It is possible to get people with skills to 
move to remote areas for (at least) a short 
period of time.

• Some may stay for longer periods or 
permanently.

• Other could become great ambassadors.



In Residence in the Arctic

The project has:

• Created a digital platform (a homepage) 
www.inresidenceinthearctic.com

• Where communities in and around the North 
Atlantic – can become members.

The digital platform is:

• A tool where communities can invite people 
from all over the world to become part of their 
community for a shorter or longer period.

• In practice communities make calls for people, 
companies, or families.

http://www.inresidenceinthearctic.com/


In Residence in the Arctic

BUT NOTE!

• The project is not about attracting tourist!

• We invite people, companies or families with 
“skills” that give “something” to the community, 
while they are “in residence”.

• An essential part of the program is to “demand 
something” from the people in residence.

• They must participate in “enrichening our 
communities” !



In Residence in the Arctic

SOME EXAMPLES of RESIDENCE:
It could for example be:
• A music teacher for the local music school 
• An engineer for the local trawl-doors company 
• A trainer for the local handball club 
• A chef for the local restaurant 
• An artist to the local community 
• A maker for to local FabLab (like Navid’s story)
• Businesses in residence (for example to test 

new technology)
• Families in residence 



In Residence in the Arctic

HOST COMMUNITIES MUST ALSO DELIVER !

• Host communities / members of the platform 
must “welcome people” to their community.

The host arranges:

• A tour of the community

• Introduce them to the right people

• Show them workspaces that can be important

• In short: Invite them to become an “insider” in 
the community – show them local hospitality.



Inresidenceinthearctic.com

The setup of the platform

HOSTS
• Local communities, which are 

part of the platform.

OPEN CALLS
• Calls on the homepage

STORIES
• Stories from visitors and the 
local communities.



Platform in test in 2022: 
Experiences so far!

In beginning of 2022 the platform 
enter at test-period.

With hosts from Bolungarvík, 
Balestrand and Vágur making calls.

Many applications for the calls.

And the in residence visits have 
been with good results (going to 
hear from Navid, which was in 
residence in Vágur).



Future Perspectives

TRENDS and POTENTIALS FOR REMOTE AREAS

The mainstream idea of “the good life” being mainly in large cities 
seems to be challenged with an alternative: “The good life in 
remote places with beautiful nature and good communities to 
live in”.

• Remote workers and digital nomads are a potential for remote 
areas.

• The storytelling on social media – HEY THIS IS A COOL PLACE ! 
– is a potential for remote areas.

The In residence in the Arctic platform is also about showing that 
you (the remote communities) are out there – as a potential new 
place to stay and live … for a shorter or longer period of time!

Communities are welcome to join the platform – it could be a 
window of opportunity for a remote area!



Takk fyri !


